
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2022 Spring Meeting 
Day 30: Saturday, June 18, 2022 
Post Time: 6:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2022 Spring Meet Record:  
 233-70-38-36: 30% W, 62% ITM

BEST BET: (#4) Marcie’s Candy (1st race) — 6-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#5) Park Angel (11th race) — 15-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#4) MARCIE’S CANDY: Missed third by a head in last start; barn hits at a 20% strike rate off the claim 
(#7) SUMMER STORM: Can move forward in third start of form cycle—drops in for a dime for Hartman 
(#5) SMOKIN HOT BOBBIE: Did the heavy lifting on the front-end, stayed on in last start; pace factor 
(#6) L.A. STAR: Finished a length and a half behind Smokin Hot Bobbie in last start; will be tighter here 
SELECTIONS: 4-7-5-6 
 

RACE TWO  
(#5) JARREAU: Improved when the blinkers came off in last start; love the cutback to a nine-furlong trip 
(#1) BAKWENA: Third despite less than desirable trips in past two starts; mile and a half in wheelhouse  
(#4) ARABIAN PRINCE: Like turf-to-dirt play—G2 stakes-placed on main track in Louisville—rallies late 
(#6) WESTERN RIVER: Ignore G3 stakes experiment—stumbled at start; in a more realistic spot tonight 
SELECTIONS: 5-1-4-6 
 

RACE THREE  
(#5) UNCLE BERLEY: Like the middle distance-to-sprint play; barn hits at a 21% strike rate off the claim 
(#2) MASTER OF ARMS: Stalked pace to no avail in first start with blinkers—first start for a tag tonight  
(#4) GENERAL STRIKE: Love cutback to six-panels, slides in for a tag for first time; improvement likely 
(#7) SMARTY JOHN: Drops back in for $50,000 tag in second off claim for Greg Foley—third off shelf  
 SELECTIONS: 5-2-4-7 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#5) EAST OF INDIA: Outfit is salty off of the claim, catches a light crew on the rise; he will be tighter 
(#7) KNIGHTLY MISCHIEF: On bridle from quarter-pole to wire for a dime last time; second off shelf 
(#2) DIALED A DAME: Dialed In colt faces soft field out of the box for a $20,000 price tag—contender 
(#1) T MONEY: Big class drop off long layoff sends up red flags but there are no world-beaters in here 
SELECTIONS: 5-7-2-1 
 

RACE FIVE — Monomoy Girl Stakes 
(#2) SOCIETY: Annexed first race against winners in first start for Asmussen; bred to relish two-turn trip 
(#1) TAP DANCING LADY: Shuffled back but re-rallied in turf debut, broke maiden on dirt; consistent 
(#4) IMOGENE MALVINA: Annexed first start vs. winners in 2-turn debut; is unbeaten with front wraps 
(#5) MISS YEARWOOD: A poor start and wide trip hurt chances in G3 Black Eyed Susan; 8.5F on point  
SELECTIONS: 2-1-4-5 
 

RACE SIX 
(#8) BEVERLY PARK: 17-time winner is a tick cheap but fits in this $10,000 starter affair—is very handy 
(#1) THIRSTY BETRAYAL: Went off favored and won on this class level in last start at Churchill; player 
(#6) CRIME SPREE: Just a neck behind Thirsty Betrayal in last start at 6-1; cuts back a sixteenth tonight 
(#2) SEAU: Returns to $10,000 starter allowance ranks in first start off the claim for Cano—wheeled back 
SELECTIONS: 8-1-6-2 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#7) EBBEN: Delivered at 21-1 when last seen on this level in penultimate start; 4X winner on dirt at CD 
(#3) BRIEFCASE BULLY: Good finish versus a similar field in first start of 2022; improvement is in cards 
(#6) DOUBLE CROWN: Flying in final furlong in last start but steps up ladder in first off claim for Cash 
(#4) KITTANSETT: Scratched out of a similar race yesterday going 9F—opts for the one-turn mile setup  
SELECTIONS: 7-3-6-4 
 
RACE EIGHT  
(#3) WARRIOR JOHNY: Has yet to put forth a poor effort since trying dirt three starts back; formidable 
(#6) CONSPIRACY FACT: Flashed speed in two-turn bow, got tired in final eighth; upside in third start 
(#5) ACTIVE DUTY: Has router’s pedigree and will appreciate extra distance—improves at square price 
(#4) PAID TWICE: Blinkers, front bandages didn’t help in last, but he’ll be tighter in second off a layoff 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-5-4 
 
RACE NINE  
(#9) PALACE COUP: Got some deserved time off, drops in for a quarter for Diodoro; fires fresh tonight 
(#4) FROSTED GRACE: Spotted to win for a quarter, can improve in third off shelf—8.5-panels x-factor 
(#5) LORD DRAGON: In money 70% of time lifetime on dirt in Louisville—won when last seen for $25K 
(#8) ZANESVILLE: Ran like he needed his last start off of four-month layoff, fits for a quarter—improves 
SELECTIONS: 9-4-5-8 
 
RACE TEN  
(#9) TARABI: Multiple Grade 1 stakes-placed, both losses at hands of champ Echo Zulu—holds all aces 
(#7) FAMED: Uncle Mo filly gets back to the races fresh for Cox; five-furlong bullet in 1:00 flat is noted 
(#2) ONTHEONESANDTWOS: Paired-up seconds off the sidelines for Norm Casse—third off a layoff 
(#4) CANCEL THIS: Well behind Ontheonesandtwos in last start facing “two lifetime” rivals; 12-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 9-7-2-4 
 
RACE ELEVEN  
(#5) PARK ANGEL: Barn is “sneaky good” with first-time starters, is 15-1 on morning line; bombs away 
(#8) ROYAL FLOWER: Set fast pace and retreated on a closer’s racetrack in last start—cost $1.2 million 
(#10) LADY PELE: Gave good account of himself in turf sprint out of the box at 32-1— bred to love dirt 
(#6) REPEALING: Ran into eventual 2021 juvenile champion Echo Zulu in career debut; first Lasix noted 
SELECTIONS: 5-8-10-6 
 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout)   
Races 7-11 / Churchill Downs, Saturday, June 18, 2022 
50-cent play=$48—Post time: 9:05 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 7: (#3) Briefcase Bully (#4) Kittansett (#6) Double Crown (#7) Ebben—4 
Race 8: (#3) Warrior Johny—1 
Race 9: (#4) Frosted Grace (#9) Palace Coup—2 
Race 10: (#2) Ontheonesandtwos (#7) Famed (#9) Tarabi—3 
Race 11: (#5) Park Angel (#6) Repealing (#8) Royal Flower (#10) Lady Pele—4 


